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and
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Abstract
NASA-Lewis sponsored studies of tree growth in
conlnuniCations traffic have indicated that the
frequency spectrum allocatea to fixed-service
satellites at the C ana Ku bands will reach
saturation uy the early 1990's. The next nigher
frequency Dands allocated fo r coinnunications sat-
ellites are el., to 30 GHz for the uplink and 11.1
to eU.e GHz for the downlink. Current plans for
oevelupiny satellite systems that use these bands
i tic Iuoe a NASA demonstration satellite (ALTS).
Une of tilt Loin ponents identified as critical to
the SuCCt,s of that mission is a 21.5 to 30 GHz
satellite receiver.
in response to that identification, NASA has
sponsored the development of such a receiver to
ore prouf-of-concept (PUC) level. Design and
faoricatlon of such POC model receivers was car-
ried out under parallel contracts awarded to LNR
CuumiunlCdtions, Inc. of Hauppauye, New York and
to ITT Defense Loianunications Division of Nutley,
New Jersey. Tne most significant of the perform-
ance goals were a 5 dB maximum noise figure, a
2.o uHz passoand, and 20 dB RF to IF gain.
Following delivery of naroware from each of
the cuntrdCtors, an in-house test program was
undertaken at NASA Lewis in order to verify the
^_ontrdctor-reported performance and to provide a
cumparison of the two receivers under identical
test conditions. The present paper reports the
results of those tests.
Introduction
Tdule I lists the performance requirements
fur the pruof-ot-cuncept receivers. 	 Ine input
h*equency nand i[1.h to 30 GHz) is estaDlished by
international dyrewoent. Tne output Dario was not
eAPllcity SpeClfled, tnereuy allowing the receiver
designers freedom to apply the results of their
design Studies to optimize receiver performance.
Tne other requirements were established by esti-
mating the performance attainable oy state-of-tne-
art techniques without imposing restrictive
specifications oil one variable at the expense of
another. Photographs of the receivers are shown
in Figs. 1 and 2.
Tne DlocK diagram of the LNR receiver is
shown in Fig. J. The receivers use image-enhanced
mixers as the input stage. In these circuit; the
image frequency uand is terminated in a reactance
tndt reflects the power at the image frequency
Dana to the mixer for conversion by the L.O. to
the desired IF nand. This technique provides an
improvement in signal strength at no increase in
noise level. Tne first stage of the IF amplifier
nds a low noise figure, less than 2 db, and makes
a significant contribution to the receiver noise
figure.
The LNR receivers use a 500-N11z crystal
oscillator as the reference signal. This oscilla-
tor is located in the separate dC/UC converter box
and provides sufficient signal level to drive the
local oscillator multipliers of three receivers
simultaneously. Wnen one receiver is in opera-
tion, the unused ports of the power divider are
terminated with 50 a loads. The reference
oscillator signal is multiplied to 6 GHz uy a step
recovery diode, and is mixed with d sample of tilt
D.9b GHz voltage controlled oscillator signal.
The resulting 50 MHz difference signal is compared
with the 5O MHz signal produced by dividing the
500 MHz reference oscillator signal by ten. The
output of the 50 MHz phase detector controls the
5.95 GHz voltage controlled oscillator. The
5.95 GHz signal is multiplied by four in a var-
act.ur mulitiplier and provides the 23.8 GHz local
oscillator signal for the image-enhanced mixer.
The output of this mixer is fed to a tnree-stage
FET intermediate frequency amplifier. Bias volt-
ages and monitoring circuits are provided within
the receiver.
Figure 4 snows a block diagram of the ITT
receiver. The reference signal for the multiplier
chain is provided by a Hewlett-Packard 86146 klys-
tron oscillator. The reference signal is multi-
plied by a times-three and a times-five multiplier
to produce the local oscillator signal fur tilt
image-enhanced mixer. A synthesized signal gen-
eratur is riot recommended fur this purpose because
the generator phase noise modulates the receiver
input signal. Each receiver design is describe•rl
in detail in the respective contrdctur reports.`,[
The following tests were performed on each
receiver: gain, noise figure, 1-dB compression
point, tnird-order intermodulation, image rejec-
tion, AM-PM conversion, group delay, gain slope,
input voltage standing-wave ratio (VSWR), output
VSWR, do power, and output spectrum. The measure-
ment techniques and methods were similar to those
used by the contractors. Results of the tests are
in close agreement with the manufacturer's test
results.
Gain and Noise Figure
The gain and the noise figure of the LNR
receivers were measured with the test equipment
configured as shown in Fig. 5. ""cause the output
frequency banu it the receivers (3.1 to 6.2 GHz)
is greater than tile maximum input frequency
(l.b Giz) of Lire noise figure meter, and external
uuwncunverter was used. The downconverter con-
figuration complied with the recommendations in
the noise figure meter manufacturer's application
note. 3 The uuwnconverter local oscillator was
stepped fruin 2.:) to 4.9 GHz in order to provide a
1.3-GHz input frequency to the noise figure meter.
Tile uuwncunverter local oscillator and the noise
figure meter were controlled by a desktop computer
Tne gain anU the noise figure of the ITT receivers
were ireasurra with the same test equipment con-
figuration used fur the _NR receivers except that
d cavity-tuneo signal generator was used to per-
torm t yre local oscillator reference function for
the receiver.
butrr solid-state and gas-discharge noise
sources are available in the 26.5 to 40-GHz band.
Sidra-state noise sources with built-in attenua-
turs provide an excess noise ratio (ENR) tnat is
the same as ore ENk for gas tubes. However, the
variation to ENR rn the gas tube over the wave-
yuioe L.unu is one-tnird of the LNR variation of
the suliu-state sources. For this reason the
gas-discrrarye noise source was selected for the
noise rryure tests.
Tne noise figure meter and the downconverter
were caliurdteo oy feeding a noise signal from an
Hewlett PaCkara 34o noise source to the input of
the duwncunverter mixer. The values of ENR that
were provided Dy the noise source manufacturer
were ,eL into the noise figure meter. This proce-
dure calibrated the system except for the 30-GHz
gas-uiscnarge noise source. The gas-discharge
noise source and the receiver were then connected
to the uuwnconverter mixer, and the single ENR
value of the gas-discharge noise source was set
into the noise figure meter. When measurements
were moue wiLn tnis method, the uncertainty was
uuc 
to the comuination of the gas-tube ENR uncer-
tainty t*U.D dd) and tine noise figure meter uncer-
tainty (*o.I ub). The worst-case uncertainty was
then *U.o oB, ur, if root-sum-square is used,
*0.bi uB. Also, the calibration of the gas-tube
ENn is given by the manufacturer and not the
iatronal nureau of Standards because the NBS does
not pruviuc a noise caliuration service in the
el.-j to 3u-611z Dams.
Plots or the gain and the noise figure for
L.iR receiver 2 are shown in Figs. o and 7. Tne
plots for the other two LNR receivers are similar.
Maximum, minimum, median, and passband variation
values tur the gain and the noise figure of each
receiver are given in Table II along with similar
measurements made by the contractor. Receiver 3
has the least variation (3.3 db) in gain within
the passband and receiver 2 has the largest varia-
Lion (4.0 dB). The NASA Lewis-measured gain
variations differed from the LNR-measured gain
variations by no more than 0.7 dB. The mean gain
Of Lhe uiree receivers is 19.95 d8, which should
be rounded to 20 dB.
When the minimum noise figure measurements
made at NASA Lewis are compared with the minimum
nuis-^ figure measuremerts made by LNR, the largest
ditterence is U.6 db. This is within the *0.6 dB
instrumentation uncertainty. When similar compar-
rsuns are made in the maximum noise figures,
receivers 1 and 3 fall within the *0.61 dB rss
uncertainty. The maximum noise figure difterence
(1.5 dB) for receiver 2 is greater than the worst-
case uncertainty.
Spectra of the LNk receiver output show a
number of spurious responses in the receiver
passband. The noise figure measurements were made
in the frequency slots between the spurious
responses, and thus the noise figure values were
not affected by these responses.
The gain and the noise figure for ITT
receiver 1 is shown in Figs. 8 and 9. The
measurements taken at NASA Lewis are compared in
Table III with the measurements performed at ITT.
All measurements agree within 0.7 dB.
Compression Point
Figure 10 is a block diagram of the equipment
used for the 1-d6 compression point test. The
1-dB compression point was measured at U .b,
28.75, and 30 GHz for each LNR receiver. Tne pro-
cedure was to set the power input to the receiver
at -15 uBm and to record the receiver IF power
output. The input power was then increased 5 dd
by means of the variable attenuator. Tne receiver
power output was measured and the difference
between the two output power measurements was
recorded. The process was repeated in 1-db incre-
ments of input power until the 5 oB change in
power input produced an output power change of 4
dB.
All of the compression point measurements
referenced to the output are greater than 10 dBrn
The measurements n.ade at NASA Lewis are in close
agreement with the manufacturer's measurements.
The same equipment configuration and pro-
cedure were used to measure the 1 u6 compression
point of the ITT receivers. The measurements show
that the receivers are linear up to the 10 dbm
output level. Upon the manufacturer's recummenda-
tion, no signals greater than that required to
produce 10 dem power output were applied to the
input. These measurements were made at the center
of the band, 28.75 GHz. The results agree with
those reported by ITT.
Curves of power output versus power' input
for all of the receivers are shown in Figs. 11
and 12. The tests were performed at the center
frequency of the uplink band (28.75 bHz).
Third-order inter modulation
The equipment used fur measuring the third-
order intermodulation products is shown in
Fig. 13. The test specification was that two
equal signals of -30 d8m at the receiver input,
separated by 0.2 GHz or less, should produce
third-under intermodulation products that are more
than 50 dB below either input signal. An inter-
modulation product test summary for the five
receivers is given in Table IV. The intermodula-
tion products for all of the receivers are i nore
than 60 d6 below the carrier, a margin of 10 dB
beyond the specification.
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image Response
The equipment setup of the image response
test is shown in Fig. 1.4. The receiver perform-
ance requirement for image rejection is a minimum
of 15 a6. The image frequency band is 20.4 to
21.9 GHz for the ITT receiver and 17.6 to 20.1 GHz
for the LNR receiver. The frequency selected for
the image rejection test at NASA Lewis was at the
nigh end of the image passband. Slight adjust-
ments were made to the LNR image test frequency to
assure that the image response would fall between
the receiver spurious responses. The results of
the image response test are shown in Table V. All
ut the receivers snow a response of b5 d6 or more
below the level of the signal at the image
frequency.
rani lituae r^loaulation - Phase
Moab atioT on lonverson
Tire AM-Pm requirement fur the receivers was
less tnan 1 (leglab for input carriers of signal
level nu greater than -/0 dam. The technique used
to make the measurements was adapted from a tech-
nique used to measure tine AM-PM Conversion of
traveliny-wave tubes (ref. 4). The ulock diayra,l
of the instrumentation is identical to that used
for the third-order intermuuulation tests
1Fig. 13).
	 In the third-order intermudalatiun
tests the input signals were of equal amplitude.
In the Art-PM tests the input signals differ in
amplitude by 30 dB. Tne signal-frequencies of the
two generaturs were nominally 28.t) and eb.7 GHz.
Tile actual signal-frequencies were set to values
that would avoid coincidence with the spurious
output responses of the LNR receivers, would
occupy a portion of the passband tnat had an
amplitude variation of less tnan 1 o6, and would
be close to the center of the passband. The
measurements were made dt d signal input level of
-i5 dBm.	 This was 5a d6 aouve the required level.
Tile measurements were not made at -7U 06m because
Lire responses to the input signals would nave been
well ueluw the noise level of the spectrum ana-
lyzer. The results of these tests are snown in
idule V1.
	 Tne ^neasureo values of API-i'.4 conversion
are wrtnin the requirements. LNR calculated the
H,141,1 conversion factor oy using the tnird-order
intercept point. Tney uotained AM-PM conversion
factors of u.5 to U.3 dey/uB, at signal input of
-i5 dbm. ITT measured the receiver response to
the twu-siyndl input and calculatea the Mt•i-VM
L.oriversiun factor. Tneir results were less than
U.i ueg/uB and are comparable to the results
uutaineo at NASA Lewis. (Measurements were riot
;naoe un L14k receiver 2 because of an equipment
failure.)
Group Deli
A ulocK diagram of the group delay measure-
ment method is shown in Fig. 15. Tne measurement
technique and derivation are given in Ref. 5.
Before tire receiver and the receiver uutput detec-
tur were connected, a callorating signal was
Obtained uy connecting a waveguiae-mount crystal
uetectur in place of the receiver and the Coaxial
crystal detector. After calibration the wdveyuide
crystal detector was removed. The receiver and
the coaxial crystal detector were then inserted
dnd the siyndl generator frequency was swept from
27.b to 30 GHz. The group delay data for the five
receivers are shown in Table VII. The receivers
meet the 5 nsec group delay ripple requirement.
Neither manufacturer measured the group delay
of their receivers. LNR calculated the group
delay ripple of the 5-pole Chehychev IF filter.
The calculated ripple is 0.346 nsec which is about
one-tenth of the measured group delay ripple in
the LNR receivers.
Gain Slope
Tne ya i n-slope requirement for the receivers
was 0.5 dB/lU MHz. To test the receivers for this
requirement, a leveled -23 dam sweep was fed to
the receiver input, and spectrum analyzer plots of
the receiver IF output were made. From inspection
of the plots, the portions of the curves drat
exhibited the greatest slope were selected for
yain-slope calculations. Figure 16 shows the
gdin-slope measurement fur LNR receiver Z. LNR
receiver 1 snowed the largest gain-slupe measure-
tnent. This was due to a resonance in the mixer
current munitor circuit, which did not appear in
urR receivers 2 aria 3. Table VIII sunuuarizes the
yain-slope measurements. LNR receivers z and 3
ano the ITT receivers meet the requirements.
Input Standing-Wave Ratio
The equipment configuration tnat was used
for measuring the standing wave ratio of the
receiver input port is shown in Fig. 11. A spec-
trum analyzer is used as the reflected power
indicator because it will display both the
reflected power in the receiver passband and the
local oscillator signal that feeds tnrougu the
mixer to the receiver input port. A conventional
power meter would add both signals arid give an
erroneous measurement of standing wave ratio. The
standing wave ratio of ITT receiver 2 is shown in
Fig. i8, and the NASA Lewis measurements of cNk
receivers are shown in Fig. 19. The requirement
Of 1.1u:1 was ;net by both cuntracturs only in d
portion of the input frequency bdnu.
Output vo ltage Stanain Wdve Ratio
The stanuing wave ratio at the output of the
receivers was measured by an automatic network
analyzer. All of the receivers met the 1.8:1
specification. Table IX Shows the measurements
Of maxirrwn output voltage standing wave ratios
made at NASA Lewis. Measurements by the respec-
tive manufactures were somewhat less than Lne
NASA Lewis measurements. Since the SpeLitlCatiun
nad been met, the differences between VSA Lewis
measurements and the contractor measurements were
not investigated.
Di rect-Curre nt Power
LN, provides a do power conditioner to supply
*15 and *5 V for uperation of the receiver, and to
provide power for the 500-MHz crystal oscillator
that is located in the power conditioning box.
The steady-state current drawn from the 28-V
supply is 700 mA for receiver 1, 15O rIA for
receiver 2, and 640 mA for receiver J. The cur-
rent drawn by the ITT receivers is Z25 mA for
each receiver. The ITT power conditioner wds
equipped with a power-sequencing switch that
r
1
s
r
applied gate bias to the amplifiers before drain
voltage was applied. As a result there is no
turn-on transient in the ITT receivers.
Output Spectrum
To determine the spurious responses that were
generated in the receivers, spectrum analyzer
plots were obtained at the output of the receivers
when no signal was present at the receiver input.
The output spectrum from ITT receiver 1 is shown
in Fig. 20. In the ITT receiver two responses are
shown. Both are outside the IF passband. The
siyfal at7.04 GHz is due to the third harmonic of
the local oscillator signal. The cause of the
response at 2.2bb GHz was not determined, and this
response did not appear in ITT receiver 2.
Figure 21 snows the spurious responses that
exist at the output of LNR receiver 1. The fre-
quency and level of the responses are identified.
The spurious responses occur at multiples of
7UU MHz, and are attributed by the manufacturer
to the step recovery diode. To reduce the
effects, internal compartment shields were applied
to receiver I. No further steps were taken to
solve the problem because the program had come to
its end.
Conclusions
The receivers supplied by both contractors
met must of the requirements. Both contractors
approached the noise figure requirement of 5 dB
near the midpoint of the receiver passband, but
the noise figure increased by 3 to 5 du at the
high and low ends of the passband. The receiver
gain requirement was met only in portions of the
passband. Variation of gain within the passband
was greater than expected.
The LNR rece'vers had a set of spurious
responses within the receiver passband. It is
expected that future models of the receiver will
not display this problem. All of the receivers
meet the intent of the proof-of-concept contracts
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TABLE 1. - PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS
Input	 radiofrequency	 band,	 uhz	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 27.5	 to 30
Output	 intermediate	 frequency,	 GHz	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 3	 to	 8
Noise
	
figure,	 dB	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 5
Radio- to	 intermediate-frequency gain,	 dd	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 20
In-band overdrive for no permanent degradation, d8m	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 -10
Bain	 vdriation,	 dB	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .I
Gain	 slope,	 d8 per	 10 MHz	 .	 .	
•	
.	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 +0.5
Voltage stanoing-wave
	
ratio
	 (VSWR)	 input	 (max.)	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 r.25
Voltage	 standing-wave ratio	 (VSWR)	 output	 (max.)	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 1.8
Group delay:
Parabolic,	 ns/mHz 2 /100	 MHz	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 +U.1
Ripple,	 ns	 p-p
	
(max.)	 .	 ..
	
.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	
5
Image
	
rejection,	 at	 IF	 output,	 dd 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 15
AM-PM conversion for input carriers up to -70 dBm, deg/dB .	 .	 .	 .	 1
do	 power	 (+10
	
percent),	 V	 do	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 28
Connectors
Input.
	
.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .WR	 28
Output
	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	
.	 SMA
do	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 Optional
.A
1i
i
i
i
•1TABLE II. - LEWIS AND LNR MEASUREMENTS
OF GAIN AND NOISE FIGURE
Lewis LNR
measurement, measurement,
dB d6
Gain
Receiver	 1:
Maximum gain 21.8 21.8
Minimum gain 18.0 18.7
Median 19.9 20.25
Passband variation 3.8 3.1
Receiv:,	 2:
Maximum gain 21.6 21.8
Minimum gain 17.0 16.8
Median 19.3 19.3
Passband variation 4.6 5.0
Receiver 3:
Maximum gain 22.3 21.8
Minimum gain 19.0 18.8
Median 20.65 20.3
Passoano variation 3.3 3.0
Mean, three receivers 19.95 19.95
Noise figure
Receiver	 1:
Minimum 5.8 5.2
Maximum 8.5 7	 F
Median 7.15 6.35
Variation 2.7 2.3
Receiver 2:
Minimum 6.3 6.1
Maximum 10.8 9.3
Median 8.55 7.7
Variation 4.5 3.2
Receiver 3:
Minimum 5.9 5.3
Maximum 8.5 7.5
Median 7.2 6.4
Variation 2.6 2.2
Mean, three receivers 7.6 6.8
S
I
LEWIS AND ITT MEASUREMENTS
iIN AND NOISE FIGURE
Lewis ITT
measurement, measurement,
dB dB
Gain
Receiver	 1:
Maximum 19.8 20.4
Minimum 14.7 15.4
Median 17.3 17.9
Passbanu
variation
5.1 5.0
keceiver 2:
Maximum 19.3 19.3
Minimum 14.5 15.0
Meaian 10.9 17.2
Passbanu
variation
4.6 4.3
Noise figure
Receiver	 1:
Maximum 9.9 9.4
Minimum b.1 6.4
Meaian 8.0 7.4
Passband
variatiun
3.8 4.0
Receiver 2:
Maximum 9.2 8.95
Minimum 6.8 6.2
Median 8.0 7.55
Passoand 2.4 2.75
variation
TABLE IV. - 1NTERMODULATION PRODUCT SUMMARY
keceiver Median Median Level
output intermoduiation difference,
signal level, dB
level, dBm
dBm
LNR 1 -10.9 -72.5 61.6
LNR 2 -12.5 -73.4 60.E
LNR 3 -10.5 -71.3 60.8
ITT	 1 -11 -75.5 64.5
ITT	 2 1	 -12 -74 67.0
ate-•-- -^-
Receiver Input Output Response,
dB
Frequency, Level, Frequency, Level,
GHz GHz GHz dBm
LNR 1 20.1 -20 3.7 -84 64
LNR 2 2U.1 3.7 <-85 >65
LNR 3 20.1 3.7 <-85 >65
ITT
	 1 22.9 2.3 -75 55
ITT	 2 1	 22.9 2.3 -77 57
TABLE VI. - AM-PM
CONVERSION FACTOR
Receiver AM-PM
conversion
factor at
-15-dBm
input power,
deg/d8
LNR 1 0.3
LNR 2 ----
LNR 3
ITT	 1 .19
ITT 2 .15
e requirements,
to peak.]
Receiver Ripple, Frequency
nsec p-p range,
GHz
LNR 1 3.4 28.0-30
LNR 2 3.8 27.5-30
LNR 3 4.6 27.5-30
ITT	 1 4 27.5-30
ITT 2 4 27.5-30
^, ^-	 r,	 -	 -
VIII. - SUMMARY OF GAIN
SLOPE MEASUREMENTS
Intermediate Gain-slope,
frequency, dB/10 MHz
GHz
4.04 -0.485
4.88 -.16
4.69 -.06
2.5 -.2
2.46 -.19
TABLE IX. -
OUTPUT
STANDING
WAVE
RATIO
Receiver VSWR
LNR 1 1.7:1
LNR 2 1.7:1
LNR 3 1.7:1
ITT 1 1.4:1
ITT 2 1.4:1
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